
Sunday, November 18 
In September of 2015, in response to the horrific news coming from Syria, a small 
group of about half a dozen people from Niagara on the Lake decided to sponsor a 
Syrian refugee family. We named our group the Niagara on the Lake Syrian Refugee 
Project and asked friends to contribute to the cost of sponsoring a family for one year. 
The Anglican Diocese of Niagara was the sponsorship agreement holder with whom we 
worked to undertake that sponsorship. We waited almost two years until, on March 
16, 2017, we had the joy of meeting Muna and Khaled Bakhit and their 4 children at 
Toronto airport. 

The story of how the Bakhits fled from their home, leaving their country, family and 
friends, and have adapted to the challenges of a new life in Canada is remarkable. It 
is the story of a bewildered and exhausted family arriving at Toronto airport over a 
year ago, with nothing, not knowing where they were being taken by a group of 
strangers, not speaking a word of English; and today’s family of gracious, confident 
parents and happy, beautifully behaved children who have made friends at school and 
are praised by their teachers for their progress.  

The family lives in a comfortable three-bedroom home on Niagara Street in St 
Catharines, the three eldest children are enrolled in the local school, and baby 
Wissam, who arrived in Canada as an infant, is now an active two year old speaking a 
little English and Arabic interchangeably.  During the summer the children were 
enrolled in both soccer and swimming lessons and now Walid, aged 11, and Riham, 
aged 8, are taking cello and violin lessons and are part of a school  orchestra. This 
summer Khaled began working as a stone mason/brick layer with a local and very 
generous contractor. He is very much liked and respected by his colleagues.  

 Although the Bakhits have adapted remarkably successfully to their new world, they 
are in anguish about their relations caught in the horrors of the continuing Syrian war. 
Their closest family fled to Lebanon six years ago and remains there as refugees. This 
family is doubly related to Muna and Khaled Bakhit:  Khaled’s brother is Hussein, and 
Muna’s sister, Mahasen, is married to Hussein. Hussein is also a bricklayer, and before 
the war he and Khaled worked together in their own company, with contracts in Syria 
and Saudi Arabia. Mahasen and Hussein and their 4 children live in Ketermaya, 
Lebanon; they live in poverty, unable to work legally or to afford to send their 
children to school. Their situation is uncertain and dangerous. 

Last spring the Niagara on the Lake Syrian Refugee Project approached St Mark’s to 
ask for support and St Mark’s agreed that parishioners could be asked to help and that the 
parish would be the official signing sponsor. We welcomed their participation and decided to 
go ahead with the sponsorship of the Bakhits in Lebanon.  

 The government requires that we raise at least $50,000 to sponsor a family for one 
year. So far we have raised over $30,000 in donations and pledges, and the 



sponsorship papers have been signed, again with the diocese as the sponsorship 
agreement holder. Although the family is UNHCR (United Nations High Commission for 
Refugees) approved, it may still take a couple of years for the sponsorship to be 
processed and for the family to arrive in Canada.  

On November 18, Father Scott McLeod, refugee co-ordinator for the diocese of 
Niagara, will be preaching at St Mark’s on the international refugee situation and on 
refugee sponsorship. We invite you to come to hear him, to meet the Bakhits now 
living in St Catharines, and then come to the coffee hour after the 10:30 service 
where Muna will be serving her delectable Syrian cookies. 

Virginia Mainprize, Marilyn Shepherd, Heather Doyle, Don MacLeod, Jim Reynolds, 
Michael Fox, for The Niagara on the Lake Syrian Refugee Project, and Anne Denny  for 
St Mark’s. 


